Making friends
You meet your partner at an international camp and want to get to know each other better. What is most important when you make new friends. (appearance, interests, family, money)

Choosing a type of holiday
Explain what you like /dislike about different countries.
Find out what your partner thinks about them. Come to a decision
Talk about other holidays you have been on and people you have met.

Choosing a holiday destination
Talk about different countries. Come to a decision.
You have to do a project an countries at school.
Talk about other projects you have done and why you like / dislike project work.

Choosing a birthday present
It's your friend's birthday next week and you want to buy a present together. Come to a decision.
Talk about what you did on your last birthday (your plans for your next birthday).

Talking about gadgets
Which things would you like to have (useful, important)
Which of the items do you most and least need?
What other things would you like most to have?

Sharing a flat
You and your partner have decided to spare a flat together. Which items do you need?
Describe the place you would most like to live in.

Forms of transport
Talk about the ways of getting to your job (advantages - disadvantages). - Best way!
"Talk about what you hope to do when you leave school and where you hope to do it."

Talking about jobs
Talk about which job to train for when you leave school.
(What's good / bad about it) Which job would you prefer?
Talk about what job you really hope to do and where...

Extreme sports
You are on holiday and want to spend a day doing an extreme sport.
Which sport can you do together?
Talk about the kind of things you like doing and things you would never do.

A camping weekend
Talk about the things to take with you and plan your weekend together.
Talk about what you usually do at the weekends.

Making a video
What would you include in a school video.

School life
Talk about your typical school day ....

Choosing a project
Problems and possible solutions
Talk about your typical school-day and what you like and dislike most about school.

Choosing a prize
You have won a local competition and can choose the prize.
What other kinds of competitions do you know about? What kind of prizes are best?

Planning a party
Talk about the things you need
Talk about how you usually celebrate your birthday.

Getting home
How can you get home after a party without any money.
Talk about what you do in your free time, how often you go out in the evenings, how you get home ...

What to do at the weekend
You have a test on Monday and also want to spend some free time together.
(when and where to meet and what to do)
Talk about how you usually spend your weekends.

Choosing what to watch
Talk about different programmes on TV. Talk about your TV viewing habits; how much TV you watch, what kind of programmes you like / dislike, etc.